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THOSE GONE BEYOND 
James Dugan Passes Away on Monday 

Evening Following Amputa

tion of His Right Leg. 

Nels Gilbertson of Greenbush and Wi!> 

Iiam Lind of Santiago Are Also 

Called to Their Reward. 

James Dugan of Baldwin township 
died at the Lester hospital on Mon
day evening, August 2, at 6 o'clock 
following an amputation of his right 
leg by Dr. Lester, who was assisted 
by Dr. Caley. 

On June 6 Mr. Dugan, while using 
an axe, accidentally cub his right leg 
immediately above the kneecap. He 
paid but little attention to the injury 
at the time, thinking it was of a trivial 
nature, but finding that it became Ocean a t W e s t . S u P e r i o r > edited by 
worse he consulted Dr. Armitage, who 
prescribed for him. Later he consult
ed Dr. Lester and on June 26 he was 
taken to the Lester hospital, his leg 
then being in a bad condition. For a 
time Mr. Dugan seemed to improve, 
but it was eventually deemed neces
sary, as a last resort, to amputate the 
limb. This was done at 10 o'clock on 
Monday last and the patient, weaken
ed from blood poisoning, failed to 
rally from the shock. 

In St Edward's church yesterday 
morning at 9 o'clock the funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Levings. The sacred edifice was 
crowded with the relatives and sym
pathizing friends. The services were 
exceedingly impressive and the rev
erend gentleman paid a glowing 
tribute to the memory of the departed 
one. The casket was literally em
bedded in beautiful floral offerings 
placed there by loving hands. The 
pallbeaiers were selected from the 
order of Catholic Foresters of which 
Mr. Dugan was a member. The 
funeral procession was one of the 
largest that Princeton has witnessed 
for many years. The remains were 
laid to rest in the pretty Catholic 
cpmetery immediately adjoining Oak 
Knoll. 

James Dugan was born at Lexing
ton, Kentucky, on July 1, 1857, and 
was consequently 52 years of age. He 
came to Minnesota with his parents 
in 1869, and settled at Duelm, Benton 
county. There he remained until his 
marriage to Miss Nora Kahher in 
1884, when, with his wife, he moved 
onto the farm in Baldwin township 
which he owned at the time of his 
death. He is survived by a widow 
and eight children, and one son, Leo, 
is dead. The living children are Mrs. 
Moses Jesmer, Fred, Bertha, Grace, 
Eva, Willie and Johnnie. He leaves 
also two brothers and one sister, viz., 
Frank Dugan, who resides in the 
west: Owen Dugan and Mrs. Crawford, 
who live in Indiana. 

James Dugan was a steady, hard
working and successful farmer, as is 
evidenced by his beautiful home and 
well-cultivated fields. Always a con
sistent Catholic he lived up to the 
tenets of his faith. He had never 
held any public office save that of 
supervisor of Baldwin, a position 
which he filled for three years with 
profit to his town if not to himself. 
He leaves a charming family to 
every member of which he was de
votedly attached and each of whom 
will revere his memory as long as 
life lasts. James Dugan was a good 
and useful citizen and he will be 
greatly missed. The sympathy of the 
entire community goes out to his 
grief-stricken family who mourn the 
loss of a kind husband and father. 

Nels Gilbertson. 
Nels Gilbertson died on Thursday 

morning, July 29, at his home in 
Greenbush, from Bright's disease. 
Funeral services were held on Friday 
at the family residence and also in the 
Norwegian Lutheran church, Glen-
doradc. Rev. Langseth officiated and 
the burial w**s in the Glendorado 
cemetery. 

Mr. Gilbertson was 50 
and is survived by a 
sons and five daughters. 

years of age 
widow, four 

W C Lind. 
W. C. Lind, after an illness of two 

weeks, died on Sunday morning, 
August 1, at his home in Santiago. 
He was 33 years of age and the cause 
of his death was diabetes. Funeral 
services were held on Tuesday morn
ing at 10:30 o'clock in the People's 
church at Santiago and were conduct
ed by Rev. William Culbertson. The 
interment was in the Santiago 
cemetery. 

Mr. Lind is survived by a widow, 
who is a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. H. Oriock of Santiago, and a 
daughter 5 years of age. 

An Able Newspaper Man Gone 
Following an illness of several 
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years ' duration during the last two of 
which he often had been in a precari
ous condition from pulmonary 
troubles, A. M. Greeley, editor of the 
Big Fork Compass, recognized as one 
of the best newspaper paragraphers 
on the weekly press of Minnesota, 
died on July 29 at the age of 38. Mr. 
Greeley took his family to Bemidji 
on the Thursday previous to see the 
circus and on returning was attacked 
by a hemorrhage of the lungs from 
which he never rallied. 

A. M. Greeley was born at Maine 
Prairie, Stearns county, Minn., in 
November, 1871, and was the son of 
Albert S. and Eliza Greeley, who 
settled as homesteaders in that county 
before the civil war. 

After his public school education he 
was graduated from Valparaiso col
lege, Ind. He began his newspaper 
career by editing a paper in Texas in 
1889. Then he worked on the Inland 

F. 
W. Street. From there he went to 
Grantsburg, Wis., where he worked 
on the Journal, and then ran for the 
legislature for that district. 

In 1899 he purchased a half interest 
in the Bemidji Pioneer and edited that 
paper until he took up a homestead 
near Big Falls. He married Mary A. 
Peterson of Grantsburg, Jan. 1, 1903, 
and started the Big Fork Compass, 
which he edited and published for five 
years, when his failing health com
pelled him to leave his paper. On 
March 1 last he sold his paper to 
George P. Watson, but continued as 
associate editor of the Compass until 
the time of his death. 

Mr. Greeley is survived by a wife 
and three children. 

Last of Crashed Rock Received. 
The last of the 25 cars of crushed 

granite for the Baldwin road was un
loaded at the track yesterday. Im
mediately after the small grain is 
harvested the road should be graded 
and made ready for the rock. It has 
been intimated that it will be a hard 
matter to induce the farmers to haul 
the rock. We think not. Surely when 
material that will put a bad piece of 
road in excellent condition at all 
seasons of the year is delivered at the 
railroad track here free of charge the 
farmers who are interested will see 
that it is spread upon the road, 
especially when the haul is less than 
a mile. It cost almost $100 to have 
the rock unloaded and one resident 
of Princeton advanced that amount 
and will take his chances of being 
reimbursed by his public-spirited 
fellow-citizens. No other locality 
has received such a large consignment 
of rock as Baldwin and it is to be 
hoped that the farmers of that town 
and other adjoining towns will ap
preciate the efforts that have been 
put forth in their behalf. 

Twenty-five cars of rock will not 
cover all the bad stretch of road 
across the Baldwin flats; if the people 
interested will manifest the right dis
position we will guarantee that 
enough additional rock will be re
ceived from the highway commis
sion next spring to complete the job. 

Brutal Attack Charged. 
Mrs. D. B. Searle, wife of former 

District Judge Searle, lies at her 
home in St. Cloud with a broken arm 
and other pairful injuries, and Henry 
Peterson, a nurse who has been in 
attendance upon Judge Searle, is 
suffering from painful wounds as the 
result of an assault alleged to have 
been committed upon them by J. W. 
Thompson, lessee of the Searle farm 
at Pleasant lake. The trouble arose, 
it is said, over matters pertaining to 
the farm. Peterson was beaten into 
insensibility, his head being battered 
up and he has a cut on the back of his 
head. 

Thompson was arraigned before 
Justice Donohue upon the charge of 
assault and pleaded not guilty. In 
consequence of the physical disa
bility of the complaining witnesses 
the hearing was postponed to August 
and Thompson's bond for appearance 
was fixed at $300. He was also bond
ed in $500 to keep the peace for thirty 
days. 

An Unbreakable Steel Rail 
After extensive experiments, the 

Bethlehem Steel Co. has produced a 
nickel-chrome rail, which will sell for 
$51.00 a ton, and which is claimed to 
be practically unbreakable. A new 
mill will be erected at Gary, Ind., for 
its manufacture, severe tests instituted 
by E. H. Harriman proving the new 
material perfect. The railroads have 

frequent wrecks brought about by 
broken rails. Broken down, fatigued 

and strength by the use of golden 
grain belt beer. Its perfect brew has 
made it "first choice" in most homes. 
It is the home beverage; order a case. 
Order of your nearest dealer or 
supplied by Sjoblom Bros, 
dealers, Princeton. 

be 
wholesale 
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WINS STATE MEDAL LADEEI VS. MATTSON 
First Regiment Carries Off iledal and 

Cup at Camp Lake view Rifle 

Contest Last Week. 

Crack Shots of Company G Assist 

riaterially in flaking Possible 

the Capture of Trophies 

While the boys of Company G, as 
stated in last week's U n i o n , failed 
by a hair 's breadth to win the regi
mental company team match at Lake 
view, they redeemed themselves at the Mattson, deceased, and heirs of said 
egimental team shoot. This was a 

match between the First, Second and 
Third regiment picked teams for the 
adjutant general's medal and a valu
able trophy presented by the Lake 
City Commercial club. The Third 
regiment was victorious in this shoot 
and Company G was represented by 
Sellhorn, Marshall, Bemis and San- of years in the operation of a saw-
ford, each of whom made a very fine 
showing. The total score of the First 
regiment was 4,160 points, Second 
regiment 4,262 points and Third regi
ment 4,404 points. Thus, the Third 
regiment won by 142 points over the 
Second and by 244 points over the 
First. 

The Third regiment team is com
posed of old and experienced marks
men, especially good shots on the 
longer ranges, and they easily dis
tanced their less experienced rivals. 
The First regiment team was behind 
from the start. 

Seven men from each regiment and 
three at large, were selected to shoot 
for places on the official state team, 
"paper team," as it is called, because 
it is not necessarily the one which will 
represent the state at the national 
competition at Camp Perry. A long 
course of practice will be pursued by 
about eighteen men and the national 
team will be selected from these men 
according to average merit. 

Marshall was the only member of 
Company G who remained ac Camp 
Lakeview to practice for a position 
upon the national team although Sell-
horn, Sanford and Bemis were also 
eligible. s \ 

The team v which will compete at 
Camp Perry, Ohio, will leave for that 
place on or about August 17. 

Market Opens at Anoka and ElkJRlver. 
Early potatoes are being marketed 

at Anoka and Elk River. Prices 
range Irom 40 to 50 cents per bushel. 
Buyers predict that prices will be 
lower. Prices are bound to go down 
if the sellers glut the market, with 
unripe potatoes in hot weather. At 
this season of the year new potatoes, 
especially if they are not fully ripen
ed, are highly perishable. The potato 
market in Princeton will not open 
for six weeks yet, as our farmers do 
not raise early potatoes to any great 
extent save for their own use and to 
supply the local market. In the vi
cinity of Princeton there is every 
prospect of an abundant crop and if 
fair prices are obtained most of the 
farmers will be able to own automo
biles next year. Here's hoping that 
prices will average not less than 50 
cents per bushel throughout the 
season. 

Harvest Prospects Continne Good 
Rye is about all cut and stacked, 

and the oat crop is being harvested 
this week. All small grain has ripened 
fast during the past week. There will 
be considerable loss on account of 
" lodged" oats in many fields where 
the soil is heavy and the growth has 
been rank. But on the whole the 
oat crop is promising. Wheat is 
also ripening fast, the heads are well 
filled with plump kernels. Several 
farmers are banking on a yield of 20 
bushels to the acre. Corn is making 
fine progress. Potatoes continue to 
do well and up to the present have not 
suffered for lack of moisture. In 
some quarters there is complaint of a 
light hay crop, especially of wild hay. 
There is every indication that good, 
average crops will be garnered, and 
if fair prices prevail farmers 
have no cause to complain. 

will 

News-Tribune Prize Contest. 
The Duluth News Tribune an

nounces a voting contest in which it 
will give away prizes valued at 
$8,000. These prizes will include a 
$3,500 house and lot, a Buick touring 
ca**, three pianos, three scholarships 
and 22 gold watches. The News 

been severely criticised because of the Tribune is one of the very best and 
most reliable newspapers in the 
country and it can be depended upon 

bodies have otfen been given vigor to do whatsoever it promises. 
Persons desirous of entering into 

this competition will be mailed all the 
information necessary upon writing 
to "Contest Department, News 
Tribune, Duluth, Minn." The Tribune 
is publishing a blank to be filled in 
for this purpose. 
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fiudge M O. Taylor Hands Down De

cision in Favor of Defendants 

in Complicated Lawsuit. 

Chas. Keith, E. L. McMillan and J. C. 

King Represent the Defend

ants in the Action. 

Judge Taylor has handed down his 
decision in the case of Oloff Ladeen 
and wife against J . 
ministrator of the 

C. King, 
estate of 

as ad- Mr. Keith, when he discovered Jack 
Samuel 

Samuel Mattson. A synopsis of the 
case and decision is hereunder given 

Samuel Mattson, a well-known mer- fulness and "true nobility of char-
chant of Lawrence, died in October, 
1907. Plaintiff brought action on 
August, 1908, alleging, among other 
things, that Mattson had been in 
partnership with Ladeen for a number 

mill; that the Ladeens had executed a 
deed to Mattson of 80 acres of land on 
which the mill stood, which though in 
form a deed was in fact a mortgage. 
It was further claimed by Ladeen that 
Mattson was indebted to him in the 
sum of several thousand dollars. 

The relief prayed was that an ac
counting be had between the parties, 
that the administrator be compelled 
to deed the land back to Ladeen, and 
that he have judgment against the es
tate for the balance claimed to be due 
him. 

On behalf of the estate it was con
ceded that the deed was executed as 
security ind was in effect a mortgage. 
It was denied that there ever was any 
partnership 'between Mattson and 
Ladeen and claimed that Ladeen was 
indebted to the Mattson estate for a 
balance of about $3,500 on an account 
for moneys and supplies furnished 
Ladeen by Mattson during a period 
of several years before Mattson's 
death. 

The case was tried before Judge 
Taylor at Princeton in November, 
1908, and thereafter submitted on 
briefs of the respective parties. As 
the matter involved the thorough 
examination and analysis of a long 
series of complicated accounts a large 
amount of time was necessarily con
sumed in the preparation of the briefs 
and their consideration by the court, 
and the decision has just been filed. 

The court decided against the claims 
of partnership and indebtedness to 
Ladeen from Mattson, and found that 
Ladeen was indebted to Mattson in 
something over $2,800, and that the 
Mattson estate was entitled to hold 
the land as security for such indebted
ness. The order for judgment further 
provides that if such indebtedness is 
paid within a year the land shall be 
deeded back to Ladeen, otherwise the 
land shall belong to and be a part of 
the assets cf the estate. 

Stewart & Brower of St. Cloud ap
peared for Ladeen and Chas. Keith 
and E. L. McMillan of Princteon, and 
J. C. King of Mora, represented the 
Mattson estate. 

Air liall is Doing Good Work. 
Dar S. Hall is again on the job as 

Indian commissioner to remove the 
MilleLacs Indians. " D a r " is getting 
to be a veritable pooh bah and can't 
get lost in the political game.—Elk 
River Star News. 

Mr. Hall has had more success in 
handling the Mille Lacs Indians than 
any other government official. The 
Mille Lacs Indians have faith in Mr. 
Hall because he has always fulfilled 
every promise he has made them. If 
any man can induce the scattered rem
nants of the Mille Lacs band to re
move to White Earth, where they will 
be well cared for, it is Mr. Hall, and 
certainly every well-wisher of the 
Indians will wish him success in his 
undertaking. Naturally enough some 
of the Indians are loath to leave 
beautiful Mille Lacs lake, but the 
conditions are such in that vicinity 
that the moral and physical well 
being of the Indians will be pro
moted by their removal. 

were repainted last week which leads 
the Times to remark that the pros 
pects for a much-needed new depot are fen gratitude. 
remote. The Times consolingly adds 
that the court house and a new depot 
would add greatly to Milaca's beauty, 
and they are coming. A new depot is 
something that Milaca needs and 
ought to have, but why the court 
house? If the convenience of litigants 
is taken into consideration Onamia is 

individual up there can furnish more 
business for the courts and juries than 
Milaca and Princeton combined. 

•» * "Jack" Is Dead. 
J a c k " was a mere dog, but an in

telligent, kindly little fellow whose 

aim seemed to be to make friends with 
the world at large. It was a pleasure 
—at least to us—to meet and shake 
hands with this glossy-coated little 
cocker spaniel, whose deep appreci
ation of friendly recognition was al
ways manifested by a wiggling of his 
abbreviated caudal appendage. Jack 
was the property of Mrs. Charles 
Keith and the pet of the household. 
So attached had Mrs. Keith become to 
him that at his death her heart was 
filled with sorrow—she had lost a 
faithful friend and companion, even 
tnough he were but a dog. And even 

cold in death, could not suppress a 
tear. 

We often hear the expression, "Kick 
him, he's only a dog:" but for faith 

acter"—if the phrase is permissible 
give us the dog in preference to many 
a man. The dog is no traitor, back
biter or sneaking hypocrite—he's true 
to his friends through thick and 
thin. 

A Terrific Explosion. 
Eight lives were lost and at least 

sixteen presons injured on Saturday 
afternoon by an explosion of aceylene 
gas in St. Paul. The explosion oc
curred in a store building at 81 W. 
Third street and was of terrific force, 
shaking the business section of the city 
and wrecking the store and adjoining 
buildings, which were filled with 
people. The explosion was due to the 
inventive zeal of Arnold Kuhlo, a well-
known resident of St. Paul. His own 
life paid the penalty of his enthusiasm. 
It is one of the features of the catas
trophe that more persons were not 
killed. 

The building was full of people, 
there were a number in the street and 
the force of the explosion carried 
missiles more than 150 feet. It shook 
everything in the vicinity and the 
property loss aggregated $50,000. 

Inspect State Highway. 
The board of county commissioners, 

acting in the capacity of a committee 
of inspection, with M. S. Rutherford, 
who was appointed by them as chair
man, went over the state road which, 
when completed, will extend from the 
Princeton township line to South 
Harbor, on Tuesday. They carefully 
examined those portions of the road 
which have been completed and those 
which are in course of construction 
and the commissioners appeared to be 
fairly well satisfied with the work. 
They will, however, meet tomorrow, 
compare notes and make their report. 
Mr. Rutherford will make a separate 
report, which he will submit to the 
state highway commission. 

Charged With Misappropriating Money. 
Albert Manke was arrested early 

Tuesday morning, while asleep in a 
tent at Bogus Brook, by Sheriff 
Shockiey upon a warrant sworn out 
by J . O. Forsman of the firm of Bode-
man & Co.. wholesale produce dealers 
of Minneapolis, by whom Manke was 
formerly employed as potato buyer 
in the village of Princeton. 

Complainant today, in Justice 
Dickey's court, withdraw the charge 
and stated that he had effected a set
tlement with the defendant. 

Unclaimed Letters 
List of letters remaining unclaimed 

at the post office at Princeton, Minn., 
August 2, 1909: Mr. Amalie, Mrs. J . 
Abrama, Mr. Gug. Berggren, Mr. 
Jim Jerom, Mrs. P. Johnson, Mrs. 
Peter Schlichtman, Foreisrn—Mister 
Meli Bartolo, Geo. B. Walker, 
George B. Walker Please call for 
advertised letters. 

L. S. Briggs, P. M. 
Annual Mission Festival. 

The annual mission festival of the 
German Lutheran church was held on 
Sunday, when able sermons were de
livered by Rev. Rudolph Schmidt of 
Buffalo Lake, Minn., and Rev. Ernst 
Koosman of Glenwood, Wis., who 
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. George 
Stamm during their stay. A very 
large gathering attended the festival 
both in the morning and afternoon. 

Appreciate the Kindness Shown. 
Mrs. Mary S. Cater and Mrs. E. F. 

Griffith appreciate very much the 
kindness of those who contributed Where the Court House Is Needed 

I*L1P°'.!?1V? If*0 *\ ; T fl0wers a n d a s s i s t e d a t t h e obsequies 
a ^ ^ » * ^ i«»+™«»i- ~u.~u I « „ J - of the late John W. Cater, and take 

this means of epxressing their heart 

AT NORTHWESTERN HOSPITAL. 

Mrs. Henry Guimont of Dayton was 
submitted to a surgical operation 
by Dr. Cooney on Tuesday morning. 

Dr. Parsons of Elk River calted 
Dr. Cooney into consultation yester
day andsthe patient will be brought c u l t u r a , f a i ; b e c o f f i e 

the place for the county capitol; one to the hospital this evening to under-
go a surgical operation. 

Dr. Lester took one of his patients, 
Charles Anderson, to the Northwest
ern hospital and operated on him 
Sunday morning for obstruction of 
the bowels. 
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BIG CROWDATTENDS 
Hundreds of Visitors prom Country 

Enjoy the Attractions Pre

sented on Market Day. 

Street Sports Particularly Entertain

ing and Automobile Rides One 

of the Chief Features. 

That Princeton's monthly market 
day is highly appreciated by our 
country cousins was manifested 
beyond a degree of doubt on Satur
day, when the village was literally 
crowded with pleasure and bargain 
seekers. The prevailing favorable 
weather permitted the program of 
sports to be carried out as advertised, 
and that the contests were enjoyed 
goes without saying. In fact as much, 

not more, interest was taken in 
these spoats than the horse races 
usually pulled off at the county fair. 
Then there were the automobile ex
cursions in which eight machines were 
kept busy throughout the afternoon 
giving the visitors rides about town 
and around the suburbs. This feature 
proved to be one of the greatest 
attractions—every one seemed anxious 
to take an auto spin. While it taxed 
the machines to the limit, the 
chauffeurs succeeded in accommodat
ing the crowd. 

The free auction, conducted by M. 
M. Stroeter, was highly successful. 
He disposed of several head of horses, 
cows, hogs, a lot of farm machinery 
and implements and a miscellaneous 
assortment of household utensils. 
Mr. Stroeter is an up-to-date auc
tioneer and when he fails to effect a 
sale the owner might just as well de
cide to keep whatsoever he has 
offered. These monthly auction sales 
are a splendid thing for the farmer, 
as nine times out of ten he can dis
pose of his property at a good figure. 

Merchants in general were well 
satisfied with the business transacted 
and will offer other special induce
ments at the monthly market on 
August 28. 

The field, or rather street sports, 
were conducted by Magnus Sjoblom, 
M. M. Stroeter, Marshal Cravens and 
Will Mirick and"were in detail as fol
lows: 

Wheelbarrow race—First prize, $3 
suit case, Lawrence Clough; second, 
$2 hat, Rolleff Knutson. Prizes 
donated by Kopp & Bartholomew. 

Sack race—First prize, $3 Clauss 
razor, Gilbert Clough; second, $2 
Catterragus pocket knife, Louis Gen-
now. Prizes donated by Evens Hard
ware Co. 

Potato rolling race—First piize, $3 
waist, Kate Judkins; second, $2 white 
linen skirt, Annie Bultman. Prizes 
donated by A. E. Allen & Co. 

Egg race—First prize, 83 petticoat, 
Alma Riebe; second, $2 corset, Mrs. 
H. J . Hunt. Prizes donated by P. L. 
Roadstrom. 

200-yard dash—First prize. $3 pair 
shoes, Lawrence Clough; second, $2 
pair shoes, Chas. Wentworth. Prizes 
donated by Frank Peterson. 

A word of praise is due the band 
which furnished music for the oc
casion. The boys stuck to their task 
throughout the afternoon despite the 
excessive heat which prevailed and 
furnished fairly good music. 

The date of the next monthly market 
day is August 28. 

Good Work Accomplished 
From March 1 to July 1 the 

missionaries of the American Sunday 
School union in Minnesota—number
ing sixteen men, accomplished the 
work enumerated below: 

Number of Sunday schools started, 
102; teachers, 325; scholars, 2,839; 
total brought into Sunday school, 
3,266. Schools aided first time, 59; 
teachers, 286; scholars, 2,866. Visits 
and aid to schools previously reported 
98; teachers, 393; scholars, 4,185; 

[dresses and sermons, 414; bibles 
and testaments distributed, 232; visits 
to families, 2,787; professed con
versions, 87; preaching stations 
established for pastors, 10: churches 
organized, 1; literature distributed, 
$3*7.54. John O. Ferris, Minneapolis, 
state representative. 
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Agricultural Fairs. 
The growth of the agricultural fair 

idea is shown by the fact that fairs 
will be held this year in forty-six 
states and territories of the United 
States and in forty-one of these states 
and territories state or interstate fairs 
will be held. Nowhere has the agri-

so great an event 
as in the states of the northwest, which, 
is a natural outcome of its great 
agricultural superiority. Minnesota 
will have its big state fair and more 
than a score of smaller ones and other 
western and northwestern states will 
all have their quota of fairs. , 
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